Curie Co
Bioanalytical and Enzyme Engineering Intern
Chattanooga

About
Curie Co’s mission is to replace chemicals banned by major retailers, such as Amazon and Walmart, with OceanSafe™ ingredients in everyday products, so consumers can get their favorite products, at the same price point, without doing harm to the environment or themselves. To this end, Curie Co is positioned to become a trusted supplier and world leader of engineered enzymes and biopolymers.

Interns will be exposed to cutting edge techniques in a fast-paced startup environment. Curie Co is committed to making a more sustainable world through state of the art biotechnology and to the personal and professional growth of its employees.

Intern roles and responsibilities
An intern would support the scientific team by preparing materials for day-to-day research and development projects. Responsibilities would include running fermentations, inventory management, and preparation of stock reagents for molecular biology and protein purification.

Required qualifications
An intern should have previously taken coursework in the biological sciences that includes a wet lab component.

Preferred skills
Previous industry internships (not necessarily biotech) or academic research experience.